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SYNOPSIS OF REPORT

This project reviewed literature and ran corrosion tests on thermal spray metallic
coatings and the vinyl coating system currently in use for submerged service on lock and
dam structures. Corrosion tests were run on water from the Armisted Selden Lock.
Literature, reported service experience, and test data are in overwhelming support of an
immediate switch to thermal spray coatings for submerged service. These coatings have
no VOC’s and no cure time.

These coatings supply passive cathodic protection

themselves. Choice of zinc-15% aluminum thermal spray at 20 mil thickness should
provide a service life between coatings in excess of 20 years for steel lock and dam
structures for submerged service in river waters. Life should be much longer for non
submerged surfaces. This coating can be applied to a wide range of surfaces for reduced
maintenance.

A significant reduction in life cycle costs can be achieved with this

coating. It must be cautioned that achievement of these long life times will be predicated
on proper application and attention to construction details. But this is true of any coating.

Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy (EIS) tests are very sensitive to changes
in coatings. These tests essentially permit a view of what is going on under the coatings.
EIS tests were run on well cured vinyl coatings, partially cured coatings, and coatings
from service. Vinyl coatings immersed at time intervals of 8-72 hours after application
exhibited rapid coating failure and evidence for substrate corrosion. Longer times to
immersion suggests a cure time in excess of one month. No evidence was observed for
any protection effects from the vinyl zinc rich primer. Samples from the facility at Holt,
Alabama, corroborated the interpretation of the data for substrate corrosion. The data
obtained in these tests suggest that while the vinyl coatings physically look good, they are
actually concealing corrosion at the substrate. This observation plus direct observation of
problems with implementation of cathodic protection at Selden suggests that other vinyl
coated cathodically protected structures may actually be experiencing significant hidden
corrosion. This concern warrants further investigation.
Finally, corrosion rate tests on bare steel show evidence for very severe localized
corrosion in stirred muddy water conditions. The nature of the tubercles observed on the
specimens (and on the lock itself) is very indicative of iron bacteria.
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

The Mobile District of the Corps of Engineers maintains locks and dams on the
black Warrior and Tennessee Tombigbee river systems. Locks on the Black Warrior are
old and deteriorating. Locks on the Tenn-Tom are newer and reportedly have lower rates
of corrosion. Questions arose as to why the Black Warrior was more corrosive and if
there were a better corrosion protection plan which could extend the service life between
shut downs. A longer service life between shut downs could produce substantial savings
in operating cost to the Corps and less revenue loss for barge operations.
The work contained in this report started as a short term effort to find a
replacement coating for a new set of gates for the Armisted Selden facility on the Black
Warrior River.

Prior experience in another earlier project had revealed extensive, long

term successful use of thermal sprayed aluminum (TSA) coatings for offshore
application. Three trips to the Selden facility provided valuable information on 1) the
nature of the corrosion at Selden, 2) how coatings were actually applied, 3)existence of
old red lead primers, 4) condition of the impressed current cathodic protection system at
Selden, 5) data on the cathodic protection system, and finally 6) water samples for
corrosion tests. Literature review substantiated the reports of 20 plus years of service life
for thermal sprayed metal coatings for fresh and salt water submerged applications. The
test protocol was adapted from a research study of organic and metal coatings in salt
water. Electrochemical test methods were chosen because they represent the state of the
art for accelerated testing of coatings.

These methods are capable of detecting

degradation of barrier properties of the coating long before coating failure becomes
obvious.
Visits to Selden provided valuable information on the physical structure and the
operating environment. Actual conditions and data for the cathodic protection system
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were acquired. The design of the gates and the observed actual implementation of the
cathodic protection render successful application of impressed current protection
problematic at best for locks such as Selden. The system at Selden requires continual
maintenance and control of rectifier settings which has not been done in recent years.
The extensive presence of red lead primer was observed on the dam structure. Finally,
high water velocity at the tainter gates at the dam will probably require special corrosion
protection measures. Tainter valves in the lock offer a good location for coating tests
because of accessibility.
Corrosion test results on the vinyl control samples were startling in terms of their
divergence from conventional wisdom on vinyl coatings. However, a further review of
literature reveals that these tests appear to be among the first to test in actual river water
saturated with oxygen and with very freshly applied coatings. This resulted in a rapid
drop in impedance (or dielectric constant), rapid absorption of water, initiation of
substrate corrosion, and cure times in terms of one month or more to achieve the expected
high impedance barrier properties. Barrier properties still fell after a four month cure.
Electrochemical corrosion rate measurements on bare steel in muddy, stirred,
oxygenated river water produced very rapid tubercle formation and high measured
corrosion rates (0.20-0.25 inch/year). The same tests in clear river water produced lower
corrosion but still high rates. This test data is very suggestive of a strong iron bacteria
effect. Tubercles observed at Selden are good evidence for iron bacteria. If unusually
high, corrosion rates are unique to the Black Warrior River, iron bacteria provide an
explanation.
Similar tests run on metal spray samples revealed little change over the test
period.

Zinc and zince-15% aluminum coatings maintained a protection potential while

the aluminum coating was marginal in this regard.
Finally, red lead primer does exist at Selden.

However, discussions with

companies experienced in red lead removal show that this is not a difficult problem.
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1.0

Introduction
The Armistead Selden Lock and Dam has been in service on the Black Warrior

River in Alabama since the 1960’s. The structural steel on the lower gates for the wetted
areas of the lower lock gates is in poor condition from corrosion and is to be replaced.
These structures have historically been coated with a vinyl coating designed for
submerged service. An impressed current cathodic protection (ICCP) system has also
been used in conjunction with the vinyl coating for additional corrosion protection.
Questions have arisen as to whether the waters of the Black Warrior are particularly
corrosive and are there better coatings to produce longer service life before lock closure
for maintenance is required.
A Corps formulated zinc rich vinyl primer (2 mil) with a white vinyl intermediate
coat (2 mil) and an aluminum flake vinyl finish top coat (2 mil) is currently in use on
wetted surfaces. (Red lead primer was in use until recently.) This coating system is
applied over a sharp sand blasted substrate according to the current maintenance
contractor. An impressed current is applied separately to the upstream and downstream
surfaces of each lock gate. Impressed current cathodic protection is a well established
approach to reducing corrosion on steel structures and has been successful when properly
designed, maintained, and controlled.
A brief corrosion study was initiated by the Mobile District of the Corps of
Engineers to evaluate the possible use of thermal spray (TS) coatings in place of the
current vinyl system to achieve longer operating time between lock closures for
maintenance.

Some of the corrosion issues including the ICCP system were also

addressed. Thermal spray coatings and vinyl coating samples were tested in actual river
water using electrochemical techniques. Visits were also made to the Selden Lock and
Dam. Findings and data obtained are specific to the Selden environment. The extent to
which they apply to the rest of the Mobile District remains to be tested.
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2.0 Background
A brief overview is provided on the use of 1) organic coatings for corrosion
protection, 2) cathodic corrosion protection, 3) literature on use of thermal sprayed metal
coatings, and 4) electrochemical corrosion testing. This overview provides the basics
required to understand the systems. Emphasis has been placed on the theory or concepts
which form an important basis for the opinions and recommendations provided as a result
of this project.
2.1 Organic Coatings
Corrosion protection by paint systems occurs by providing a barrier
against water, oxygen, and ionic transport.1, 2 Addition of a primer with inhibitive
properties (such as a chromate primer) or protective properties (zinc rich primer)
can increase the total level of corrosion protection provided by the barrier coat.
Corrosion occurs when water and oxygen penetrates the coating and reacts with
the steel substrate and subsequent ionic transport through the coating occurs. A
barrier coating with a high resistance to current flow (impedance) has been found
to provide reasonable resistance to current and ion flow through the coating. High
resistance or impedance is 109 ohm-cm or higher at 100/mHz. 3

Oxygen

permeability is more difficult to characterize, but aluminum flakes as found in the
top coat of the vinyl system in use has reported success in reducing oxygen
transport through the coating.4
The zinc rich vinyl primer used in the vinyl system on the locks uses zinc
particles in a vinyl binder to provide a local sacrificial system to protect the steel
in the event of small coating defects. The zinc particles are more active than steel
and corrode instead of the steel. The zinc is a “sacrificial” anode or metal which
protects the steel. However, the zinc particles must be in electrical contact with
the steel to provide protection. Steel works in the same way to protect stainless
steel.
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Coatings always have defects from application. Once in service, coatings
acquire damage for various reasons. This damage exposes the steel substrate to
water and hence corrosion. A zinc rich primer can provide cathodic protection to
small defects and damage. Coatings also degrade with time and lose their barrier
properties. Therefore, the corrosion protection offered by organic coatings is
expected to deteriorate with time.
2.2 Cathodic Protection
Corrosion involves the loss of electrons (oxidation) from the metal
undergoing corrosion.

The loss of electrons or corrosion can be prevented by

applying or “impressing” a current to the steel structure needing protection. A
DC current can be induced into the structure from a sacrificial anode such as zinc
or by a current source such as a rectifier.

Zinc anodes corrode and supply

electrons. A rectifier driving a durable anode also supplies current to the steel.
Steel receiving electrons is cathodically protected.
The amount of current required for cathodic protection using an impressed
current cathodic protection (ICCP) system depends on the surface area of the steel
and the quality of the coating. A high resistance coating which restricts the flow
of ions through it effectively reduces the amount of protection current required to
protect the steel. The protection current amount required will increase with time
as coating damage develops and the coating itself degrades.
The required amount of protection current will increase with time as the
coating degrades.

Required increases in current can only be determined by

periodic measurements of the current required to maintain a protective corrosion
potential.

Experience (and electrochemistry) has established that steel is

cathodically protected when it reaches a measured potential of -0.85 volts versus a
copper/copper sulfate reference cell (or -0.77 volts saturated calomel for our
tests.)5 This potential is measured by making an electrical connection to the steel
on the lock structure and to the reference cell suspended in the water and
measuring the voltage (potential) between the connections.
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If the measured

voltage between these two connections is higher (more positive) than -0.85 volts,
more current is needed to drive the voltage lower. ICCP cannot be carelessly
applied or maintained.

A much lower voltage or excessive current can do

damage. Excessive low voltage produces high pH conditions in the coating and
ultimately coating debonding.

Even higher currents can produce conditions

causing embrittlement of the steel itself.6
The ICCP system at Selden requires manual measurements to adjust the
current. Thus periodic surveys (potential surveys) are required. The physical
integrity of the ICCP system (i.e. wiring) must also be maintained. This takes
time and money.
A properly applied coating coupled with a properly functioning ICCP
system should be able to provide excellent long term protection against corrosion.
Failure to constantly maintain and properly control the ICCP system will result
ultimately in corrosion damage to the structures as is obvious at Selden. Improper
control of the ICCP system can actually increase the rate of corrosion damage.
Improper control can delaminate the coatings and expose more steel to corrosion.
It can also ultimately inflict structural damage if current densities are too high.
2.3 Thermal Spray Coatings
Thermal sprayed coatings and especially thermal sprayed aluminum
(TSA) have become the gold standard for off shore use and corrosion under
insulation in the oil and gas industry. (This is based on conversations with the
heads of coating for two major oil companies in 2009.) TSA’s are advertized for
20 plus year service life in and around salt water. The US Navy has used TSA
extensively for ships for years. Most of the documented use of thermal sprayed
coatings has been for salt water environments.
John Brodnar has documented use of zinc thermal spray for the Salt River
Project dam and other structures starting in 1970.7 The initial application was for
wheel gates and 7 to 10 mils coating thickness. These coatings lasted over 20
years in general. Areas where the coating did not last as long were determined to
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have unfavorable anode (zinc coating) to cathode (steel) area ratios.

These

problems were corrected by applying more zinc coating. The zinc coating was
intended in the beginning to act as a sacrificial anode. As long as the area of zinc
to steel stayed above 1000, they had long service life.
The Corps of Engineers launched a study of different metal coatings for
the Ohio River in 1986.8 A Corps of Engineers manual EM 1110-2-3401, 1999,
“Thermal Spraying: New Construction and Maintenance” was put out in 1999.
The test work described in the manual was the same work outlined in Tim Race’s
article.9 Vinyl coating life was low in the Ohio facilities as a result of high water
velocity resulting from design, abrasion, and debris damage. (Tainter gates were
up to 35 ft/sec which is very high. Zinc probably would not survive at that
velocity.) A life of 8-10 years was estimated (based on three years service) for
zinc-15% aluminum at 18 mils thickness compared to a known 2 year life for the
vinyl coatings. Both zinc and the zinc-15% aluminum coatings were superior to
vinyl in debris impact areas with the zinc-aluminum alloy being the best. Vinyl
out performed the metal coatings in high velocity areas below the water line. (TS
alloys probably have velocity limits while stainless steels do not.) The Corps
manual interestingly gives vinyl coatings on roller gates a 25-30 year life and 3040 years for zinc aluminum. (Coating lives in the Manual Table 4-1 for vinyls
appear to be much longer than is realistic.) Review of the actual circumstances
for coating tests in Race’s paper and the Corps manual suggests that much of the
test conditions for metal spray coatings were less than ideal. Surface preparation
was questionable and more than one coating system was applied to a tainter gate.
Premature failure of one coating on the gate would accelerate failure of the zinc
and zinc-aluminum coatings based on Brodnar’s experience. These issues plus
the high water velocity require more study before the Ohio River results can be
applied to Selden.
Two large research projects on thermally sprayed coatings for bridges and
pilings provide a wealth of data on application, performance and life cycle cost
issues for these coatings.10, 11 The steel bridge study was started with the premise
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that high VOC coatings would no longer be available so new and different coating
systems were evaluated. This study concluded that metal spray coatings had the
best long term life cycle cost when all cost issues were evaluated for severe
environments. They concluded that only the owner could determine the full life
cycle cost. This was because only the owner, i.e. the Corps, has access to all
coats. The cost of loss of use of the facility during recoating was a factor. The
analysis of life cycle cost factors was enlightening. The cost for material and
application of the coating was about 25% of the overall cost if all costs including
environmental were considered.

The zinc-15% aluminum coatings were

estimated to have a 30 year life between coating cycles. This long coating life
becomes important when access costs for recoating are considered, i.e. closing the
river. Thus they concluded that thermal spray was warranted when all life cycle
costs were considered for severe environments.
The piling study12 accepted use of thermal sprayed coatings and
concentrated on application issues. This study concluded that:
1. 100% angular grit was best for blasting.
2. Tests on sealers indicated that they might improve coating life.
3. Smooth edge profiles gave better coating coverage but did not increase
life.
2.4 Electrochemical Corrosion Testing
Corrosion involves the loss of electrons from a metal surface (anode).
Loss of electrons is an oxidation reaction. Faraday’s law allows the calculation of
a metal loss rate if we know the current loss per unit area and properties of the
metal. An approximation of 1 µamp/cm2 = 0.5 mpy (mils per year) holds for most
metals. Thus, if we can measure the current flowing from our test sample, we can
calculate the corrosion rate.
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There must be a receiving site for the lost electrons and that is the cathode.
The anode and cathode must be electrically connected for current to flow between
them. Loss of electrons from the metal produces metal ions which leave the
anode surface and transport to the cathode surface through an electrolyte, i.e.
water. Thus there must be an electrolyte to allow the ions to move away from the
anode, metal surface.

Breaking the electrical connection, removing the

electrolyte, or stopping ion transport will stop the corrosion reaction.

Ions are

also a form of current or charge flow. Hence high electrical resistance in the
electrolyte and/or coating will reduce the rate of corrosion. Distilled water has
high resistance and is relatively uncorrosive.
Voltage or potential difference between the anode and the cathode is a
measure of the driving force for current flow.

Thus it is a measure of the

oxidizing power or conversely, the protection afforded by the cathode in cathodic
protection.
A stable reference point is needed for potential measurements in
electrochemical and cathodic protection work. Therefore, various reference cells
are used for which a stable potential or reference point can be assumed. A
saturated calomel (Hg2Cl2) electrode was used for this project.
Direct current (DC) measurements can be used for evaluation of corrosion
of metals in fluids. These methods are used to measure corrosion rates and
susceptibility of metals to pitting or other localized corrosion phenomena. DC
methods involve placing a test specimen in the corroding fluid of interest and
current (from a counter electrode) is measured as the voltage is scanned over
some range depending on the test. A current versus voltage plot is obtained and
analyzed for the desired data.
Organic coatings on metal surfaces are much more complex electrically.
The use of alternating current (AC) can be used to evaluate their behavior. It was
stated earlier that preventing current and/or ion flow would stop corrosion. An
ideal barrier coating would be a perfect electrical insulator (high dielectric
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constant or high capacitance). Placing such a coating on steel and immersing the
steel in water now makes the coating a capacitor element.

(An insulator

sandwiched between two conductors, steel and water.) Passing current through
the water to the steel allows a measurement of the coating/capacitor behavior. A
perfect capacitor has very low resistance to current or low impedance at very high
frequencies and high impedance at low frequencies. (Impedance is resistance to
AC current flow.) Since corrosion is a DC process, a high impedance barrier
should stop current and ion flow and therefore stop corrosion. DC current and
voltage will pass through a conductor in phase with each other as shown in Figure
1. AC current and voltage will be 90° out of phase going through a capacitor as
shown in Figure 2. These two facts form a basis for interpreting EIS data. Figure
3 shows a plot of impedance (read left) and phase angle (read right) for an ideal
barrier coating.
No coating is perfect. There are defects, porosity, and the nature of the
coating itself which will allow water (which is a conductor) to pass through the
coating. As the coating ages, additional changes occur. These factors change the
electrical response of the coating to an AC signal. The coating takes on a mix of
conductor and capacitor behavior as it ages. Water drops the impedance. When
water reaches the steel substrate, even more elements of electrical response are
created. Most of these changes act as additional resistive and capacitive elements
in series or parallel to the current. The resulting curve can take the shape show in
Figures 4 and 5 for a damaged coating.

Electrical elements simulating a

damaged, corroding coating are shown in Figure 5.
Electrochemical impedance spectroscopy is sensitive to these electrical
changes and can create an electrical image of the coating condition. It offers a
look at conditions under the coating surface. An AC signal at ±10 mV is applied
over a wide range of frequencies (80 mHz to 106 Hz in our tests) and the
impedance (resistance to current passage through the paint) and phase angles are
measured versus frequency. (1 Hertz, Hz, is 1 cycle per second.) The resulting
data provides a picture of the changes occurring in the coating. The interpretation
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of the data is complex. Use is made of electrical circuit modeling to interpret the
data. Fortunately, there is a substantial consensus that the impedance at 100-160
mHz is the best indicator of coating performance. (Impedance quickly leveled off
at this frequency. Good barrier coats should have impedance values of 109 ohmcm or higher.13, 14
Coatings typically degrade in four stages:15
1. defect formation
2. diffusion of water through the coating
3. coating debonding
4. corrosion at steel surface
EIS is sensitive to the changes produced by each of these stages in the data
from the coatings. Coating defects can include both dust and solid particles in the
form of pigments, fillers, and extenders. Presence of serious defects can be
inferred from a rapid drop in impedance. 16 The most protective coatings will
maintain near pure capacitive (high impedance) behavior for long periods.17
Water uptake in the coating is a precursor to substrate corrosion and can be
measured by EIS. Loss of adhesion and substrate corrosion generally produces
data plots indicative of these events.18 Both the drop in impedance and nature of
the data were used in the analysis of results for this project.
Figures 3-5 show schematic plots of initial EIS data and data from a
coating with major damage. (These schematic plots were taken from a Gamry
presentation with their permission.) Vinyl EIS data produced in this report will be
compared with these three curves in the results section.
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3.0 Test Procedure
Three thermal spray coatings; zinc, aluminum, and zinc-15% aluminum were
selected for testing based on extensive successful use reported in the literature. Samples
of the two vinyl systems currently in use at Selden were produced by Mr. Brooks
Fergusson with the R&D firm contracted for maintenance for Selden. Mr. Ferguson
supplied samples of both a grey vinyl and aluminum vinyl coating on steel plate
specifically coated for these tests.

R&D uses black beauty blast media for surface

preparation. A set of aluminum vinyl samples were also supplied the day they were top
coated in order to test cure time effects. This was to address the effect of premature
immersion. Finally, angle sections removed from the Holt dam were provided as
examples of coatings from service with red lead primer. (The actual provenance of these
samples is not known.) Arc sprayed coating samples were provided by the A and A
company and Praxair.
Water for testing was collected from the Selden lock on April 20, 2010, with the
help of workers from the R&D Company. Four 55 gallon polyethylene drums of water
were collected from the lock basin. Water data in the form of pH, dissolved oxygen, and
conductivity were obtained by dropping a 5 gallon bucket into the lock entrance water
and promptly testing water in the bucket with an Orian 5 star meter. This data was used
to monitor water in the barrels for changes. Water chemistry for pH and conductivity
stayed constant in the barrels. Dissolved oxygen (DO) at Selden was measured to be 9.6
mg/l. (Resistivity was 4,600 ohm-cm and pH was 7.7 at 21°C.) Air had to be bubbled
into the barrels to maintain DO around 8 mg/l.
The experimental approach for electrochemical testing was based on a study of
organic and metal spray coatings in artificial sea water.19 However, instead of using
small stagnant volumes of artificial seawater in a corrosion cell on top of plate samples
(which is commonly done), plate samples were placed in barrels of the river water and
retrieved for testing. Samples were kept in smaller buckets during tests to keep them wet.
(Most of the published tests have been on artificial seawater. No tests are currently
known to have been conducted on river water.)
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A Reference 600 poteniostat/galvanostat from Gamry Instruments was used for
electrochemical tests. A Gamry paint cell which was basically a 30mm ID cylinder with
an O ring seal which could be clamped to the coating sample was used for testing (Figure
6).

A saturated calomel reference electrode (SCE) and graphite counter electrode

completed the electrical set up.
The test procedure involved testing each coating with river water in the cell prior
to or as soon as possible after going into the river water. Each cell location was marked
with a permanent marker for repeatability. Thermal spray sample surfaces were rough
and did not provide a good seal with the O ring on the paint cell. Therefore, these plate
samples were placed in a glass tray with river water to provide a seal. Vinyl samples were
also tested this way. (The vinyl samples stayed wet.) Steel tool boxes were used to
contain the entire tray and samples to provide a Faraday cage to reduce electrical noise
problems. Three locations on each plate were tested.
Thermal spray samples were cut to 5 ¼ x 5 ¼ inches and vinyl samples were 8 x
3 inches in size. The cut edges or any bare steel were coated with 3 coats of the West
System marine grade epoxy. Electrical connections to the plates were made with a
bolt/screw/soldered eye connection and coated. Plates were hung in the barrels with a
PVC pipe rack system and nylon bolts, nuts, and washers. One barrel had a 5 gallon
bucket of mud taken from the river bank at Selden added. A ¼ horsepower barrel mixer
was set to stir the muddy barrel twice each day for one hour each. Fish tank air pumps
were used to maintain saturated oxygen conditions as observed at Selden. Dissolved
oxygen, pH, and conductivity were checked periodically.

(Resistivity drifted down

slightly and pH stayed constant.) Stirring was not implemented immediately because the
racks had to be beefed up to handle the turbulence.
Metal spray samples were tested in both stirred, muddy water and clear water with
only air from a small air pump providing any water movement. Vinyl samples were
tested only in muddy water. (There was not enough vinyl material suitable for EIS
testing for clear water samples.)
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Linear polarization and cyclic polarization tests were run on bare steel and each of
the three TS alloys. The bare steel tests were run on round, carbon steel samples from
Metal Samples. TS coupons were smaller versions of the EIS test coupons.

4.0 Trips to Selden
A total of three trips to visit the Armisted Selden Lock and Dam on the Black
Warrior River near Eutaw, Alabama, were made. The first trip was made October 1,
2009, while the lock was in a dewatered state. The lower gates were more severely
corroded than the upper gates and were therefore examined more closely. Extensive
corrosion was observed in the steel supporting the stainless steel miter seals (Figure 7).
Stainless steel and carbon steel form a serious galvanic couple in which carbon steel
corrodes but protects the stainless steel. Bearings supporting the gate also appeared to be
in bad shape (Figure 8).

Deep, flat bottomed corrosion pits were observed under

tubercles (Figure 9). The dark tubercles are very indicative of iron bacteria which attack
carbon steel.
Impressed current anodes for cathodic protection on the down stream side of the
lower gates had numerous broken wires. Figure 10 shows one such anode. The anode
can be seen sitting directly on the steel plate on top of the remains of some type of film.
Whether the film was paint or an anode shield is not known. Later trips revealed the
presence of debris jammed in the gates which could destroy electrical connections to the
anodes.
Figure 11 shows the upper gate and numerous anodes surrounded by bare steel.
The anodes were mounted on metal brackets with a small fiberglass anode shield on the
metal bracket. Personnel familiar with the operation reported that paint surrounding the
anodes was usually debonded shortly after being placed into service. Anodes on the skin
plate side were not as easily seen, but no obvious coating failure was observed.
Current data from the rectifiers was reviewed during later trips. Mr. Ferguson
provided drawings of the gates from which wetted surface areas for the upper gates could
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be estimated. The downstream side of the gates were estimated to have approximately 5.4
times the surface area of the upstream side based on the downstream water marks.
Current densities on the upper, land side gate on April 20, 2010, were directly observed
to be on the order of 1.3 mA/ft2 on the upstream side and 0.48 mA/ft2 on the down stream
side. Data for March 22, 2010, yielded 1.0 mA/ft2 for the upstream side and 0.095
mA/ft2 for the downstream side. It was reported that the currents were set low after the
repairs in fall, 2009, so as not to damage the coatings.

No potential survey was

performed to reset the rectifiers after the fall shut down.
Data for the month of March, 2009, (pulled at random) exhibited questionable
current settings.

The upper gate land leaf upstream side had 10 times as much current as

the upper gate, land leaf downstream side while the upper gate river side up and
downstream currents were nearly equal. Currents were nearly equal on the lower gates.
The NACE Corrosion Engineers Reference Book provides an approximate protection
current density for poorly coated steel in water of 0.1 m/ft2. (This is equivalent to 0.1
µamp/cm2 or 0.05 mpy which is very low for published values for bare steel. The
rectifiers were producing this level of current most of the time for the downstream
surfaces if the current density were uniform.

It could not be uniform given the

downstream side geometry, missing wires, and bare steel surrounding the anodes. The
upstream surfaces had much higher current densities and appeared less corroded.
Extensive coating failure on recently applied (according to operators) coating on
one area of the dam was observed to have a distinct orange color (Figures 12, 13). A
piece of the peeled coating was examined by X-ray spectroscopy and found to be red
lead. Peeling paint failures such as this leave an impression of the steel surface prep on
the primer surface. No evidence was observed for any type of surface profile on the
orange primer surface. Personnel familiar with the paint work said a new coating had
been applied over the old coating. This type of application can pull the entire system off.
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5.0 Coating Microstructure
Cross sections through shop prepared grey vinyl and aluminum vinyl are shown in
Figures 14 and 15.

The dark, bubbly material outside of the coating is an epoxy

mounting material to support the specimen during polishing. The steel surface profile
shows evidence for proper blast preparation.
Two samples of coated steel were pulled from service from the dam at Holt,
Alabama, on the Black Warrior River. These samples were provided by R&D as a result
of a request for samples of red lead primer. Figure 16 shows an optical micrograph of a
coating with lead while Figure 17 shows a scanning electron microscope (SEM)
micrograph of the same coating.

Component identities were verified by X-ray

spectroscopy in the SEM. The steel is clearly corroded, but the top coat surface was in
excellent condition with no obvious defects at high magnification.
The second Holt sample B did not contain lead. The coating where the samples
were sectioned was also in excellent condition. Figure 18 shows an optical cross section
and Figure 19 shows an SEM cross section. Steel corrosion under the coating is also
evident in the SEM micrograph.
Metal spray coating structures for aluminum were rough and porous.

They

appeared extremely porous under an optical microscope. Figures 20 and 21 show the AA
supplied coating using the SEM. The coating is porous, but the porosity is very fine as
Figure 19 shows. The structure of the Prax Air supplied coating as shown in Figure 22
was similar to that of the AA coating.
Zinc-15 Al coatings were more dense in their structure. Figures 23 and 24 show
representative cross sections of coatings supplied by Prax Air and AA. Both coatings
show laps or areas of lack of fusion. These areas should fill and seal with corrosion
products once in service.
Figure 25 shows an optical microscope cross section through the Prax Air zinc
coating. Figure 26 shows the AA zinc coating.
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6.0 Vinyl Coating Results
Three sets of vinyl coating samples were tested in intermittently stirred, muddy
river water. One set was the grey and aluminum vinyl coatings cured for approximately 6
weeks used as a control. A second set was aluminum vinyl cured for 8, 24, 48, and 72
hours prior to immersion. This second set was used to study the effect of improper cure
time prior to immersion. The Holt A and B samples were also tested to see if any further
changes occurred. Results for vinyl tests will be covered in two separate sections. The
first section will address the issue of impedance versus time in water. Evidence for
coating deterioration will be given in the second section.
6.1 Impedance versus time in Water
The actual impedance values and the rate of their deterioration provides
information on the barrier properties of the coating and defects. Figure 27 shows
a plot of the impedance at 100 mHz of the aluminum vinyl coating versus
immersion time. This coating had been applied for approximately 6 weeks prior
to immersion.

The coating exhibited typical capacitive behavior on initial

exposure to water. However, the coating impedance fell rapidly to unacceptable
low levels with more time submerged. A second sample held out for 4 months
also fell rapidly in impedance on submersion. Open circuit potentials of the steel
versus a saturated Calomel reference electrode ranged -0.360 to -0.590 volts for
the vinyl coatings. A voltage of at least -0.77 volts is required for protection.
Therefore, the zinc in the primer offered no protection.
Behavior of the grey vinyl was very similar as shown in Figure 28. The
impedance fell rapidly. Open circuit voltages ranged from -0.500 to -0.630 volts.
The Corps requires a 72 hour cure time before immersion. This rarely
occurs in the field because of the economic pressure to get the lock back into
service. A set of aluminum vinyl samples was top coated on the morning of April
20, and the first coupon went into the water that evening. The rest of the samples
were added at 24 hour intervals from April 20. Figure 29 shows that regardless of
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cure time, these samples tended to fall instantly in impedance and then stay low.
Even a delay of 5-30 minutes in testing after immersion caused a significant drop
in impedance.

The fully cured vinyl samples show a more gradual drop in

impedance. Therefore, 72 hours is not an adequate cure time.
The two service samples from the Holt, Alabama Dam were also tested in
the stirred, muddy water. These specimens behaved much like the partial cure
samples as shown in Figure 30. (They had already failed.) This strongly suggests
that the vinyl system inherently has low impedance behavior in submerged
service. Open circuit voltages also showed no protection effect from the zinc
primer or the lead primer in any of the vinyl coatings tested.
6.2 Coating Degradation
EIS is sensitive to the stages of deterioration in coating failure. The vinyl
coating exhibited data indicative of all of the stages in this short test period.
Figure 31 shows aluminum vinyl EIS behavior in a Bode plot for coating
condition at the instant of immersion. The impedance versus frequency plot is
nearly linear and the phase angle is at or close to 90° over a wide range of
frequency. (Compare this data with ideal behavior in Figure 3.) Two months
later the coating exhibits classic data indicative of total coating failure and
substrate corrosion (Figure 32).

Compare Figure 30 with schematic data in

Figures 4 and 5. The Holt samples produced similar curves.
Partially cured vinyl coatings exhibited evidence for total coating
degradation much faster than fully cured samples. The curves for the 24 hour
vinyl five days after immersion are rather typical (Figure 33). The behavior is
more definite two months later. Cure time before being place into water is clearly
important. However, 72 hours is not enough to provide a good cure. All samples
tended to a low impedance with time.
The Holt samples quickly exhibited curves indicative of substrate
corrosion. The value of this data is that cross sections confirmed the presence of
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substrate corrosion even though the exterior coating condition was good. Holt
data can be used to validate the interpretation of the rest of the vinyl data
regarding substrate corrosion. Holt samples or EIS cannot give information on
the extent of corrosion.

7.0 Thermal Spray Results
Both stirred and unstirred river water was used for thermal spray samples. The
EIS data was not significant as was expected. Impedances stayed around 1-2 kΩ-cm.
However, potential of the steel substrate relative to the SCE reference cell was recorded
as part of the EIS test. This potential data showed that the zinc and zinc-15aluminum
coatings maintained a voltage of the steel relative to SCE of approximately -1.0 volt. A
voltage of -.077 volt SCE is required for cathodic protection. The aluminum coatings
started out just under a protective potential. Aluminum coating potentials appear to be
drifting into the protection range with time. There are reports of aluminum coatings
performing well in fresh water. The open circuit potentials are shown in Figures 34-36.
It is generally considered that aluminum is better for seawater because the chloride ion in
salt water is effective in reliably helping aluminum to maintain an effective protection
potential.

8.0 Corrosion Rate
DC corrosion tests were run on bare steel and the TS coating samples. These
corrosion tests typically yield relatively high corrosion rates initially and then the rates
fall with time as corrosion products cover the surface and slow down the reaction rate.
Tests were run on fresh, bare samples and then finally on EIS samples submerged in the
water at the end of the test period.
Corrosion tests on fresh, bare steel in muddy, stirred, and oxygenated river water
yielded very high corrosion rates as shown in Table I. These rates are unusually high for
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bare steel in water. The corrosion rate in clear, stirred, and aerated river water was
considerably lower but still high. Finally, a corrosion test run in Mobile city tap water
with stirring and aerated (DO was brought up to saturation) yielded a more reasonable
and low corrosion rate.
The muddy water corrosion sample was covered with tubercles after four hours of
testing. Cleaning the sample revealed discrete islands of severe pitting as shown in
Figure 37. This behavior is very indicative of iron bacteria at a very serious level. The
clear river water also formed tubercles but less of them. Figure 38 shows smaller islands
and severity of pitting. No pitting was observed in the tap water. The nature of the
localized pitting means corrosion rates on steel in Table 1 are actually much higher.
The bare steel coupon in muddy water for 68 days yielded a corrosion rate on the
order of 10 mpy. Figure 39 shows an optical picture of the surface after cleaning. The
edges of tubercles and pitting inside can be seen. The real corrosion rate on this sample
is also higher than 10 mpy.
Thermal spray alloys produced low corrosion rates as expected. These rates may
go down even further with time.

9.0 Discussion
Corrosion rate tests on fresh, bare steel are very suggestive of a severe biological
environment. Accurate, electrochemical corrosion rates are difficult to produce in fresh
water for a number of reasons. However, running three different water tests under nearly
identical conditions of conductivity, pH, and dissolved oxygen and identical
electrochemical parameters should normalize the data for a reliable evaluation. Physical
examination of the specimens confirmed the large range in corrosion rates.
It must be emphasized that actual corrosion rates for bare steel in Table I are
considerably higher because the rate data was based on a uniform area of attack. The
actual area of attack was concentrated into small areas of the sample.
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The tubercles and subsequent corrosion under them are very typical of iron
bacteria based on several studies by the author in the 1980’s. Dr. Brenda Little at the
Naval Research Lab at the Stennis Space center is currently in the process of writing a
paper on the sudden occurrence of iron bacteria corrosion in one of the Great Lakes. The
author of this report has also witnessed the sudden appearance of iron bacteria in two
cases. Iron bacteria are a possible explanation of locally severe corrosion at Selden. But
they would also be expected upstream unless the water pH is lower. Water pH at Selden
was measured to be 7.7 at 21°C.
The large difference between stirred, muddy and clear water also suggests that
chemicals produced by bacteria in the mud are released by stirring and can also
contribute to corrosion. Both ammonia and hydrogen sulfide were found in bottom muds
in the Pascagoula River in the 1980’s This finding plus the observation of large vessel
movement stirring the mud was able to account for significant damage to copper base
alloys in two locations with similar conditions.
Biologically induced corrosion is a difficult issue to address because the bacteria
involved are difficult to grow and isolate. The chemicals they produce in the free stream
are usually at very low levels and difficult to detect. However, this issue needs to be
addressed further.
The EIS data on the vinyl coatings is surprising since the conventional wisdom
holds that these are good barrier coatings. However, no published EIS data on vinyls in
river water has been found in the research literature based on a quick review of the
NACE journal Corrosion. EIS is a new and sensitive technique which may have detected
behavior not seen in earlier studies using less sensitive methods. All published coating
studies reviewed that addressed cure time only said that the coatings were well cured.
But even the one aluminum vinyl not immersed for over for months rapidly fell in
impedance upon immersion.
The Gamry instrumentation was tested for calibration and found to be correct.
More importantly, initial EIS tests on the vinyl cured out yielded good barrier properties
as expected.

Therefore, the issue is the coating itself.
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The cause for the rapid

deterioration of the vinyl could lie in the age and condition of the vinyl before
application. It could also be the actual unobserved and unexpected behavior inherent in
the coating, and the river water itself could produce rapid deterioration. The coating
material was reported to have been in the area of one year old. The issue of water
chemistry could be very interesting based on the steel corrosion rate observations and
probable biological activity. If upstream industrial activity were causing accelerated
corrosion, a low pH in the water would be expected and the difference in muddy versus
clear water should not have been as great.
The data in this project revealing rapid loss of barrier properties and subsequent
substrate corrosion should be retested because of its implications for other facilities.
These tests should include at the least effects of storage prior to coating, cure time before
immersion, and water quality.

10.0 Conclusions and Recommendations
The conclusions and recommendations provided in this report were based on a
review of the literature on coatings and thermal spray applications. They were also based
on trips to the Selden Lock and Dam facility and tests run on water from that facility.
Test results from the water at Selden can at this time be considered applicable primarily
to Selden until data from a broader range of locks is obtained. Recommendations on the
thermal spray should apply more broadly.
Electrochemical tests performed on the water samples from Selden have produced
remarkable and unexpected data. Additional review of literature and discussions with
other electrochemists have revealed that published EIS work to date has been primarily
on small volumes of artificial seawater and well cured coatings. Thus these findings in
this study could well be very different. These tests were run in large volumes of actual
fresh water and well aerated. Instrumentation and procedures have been reviewed by
others and found to be acceptable. Therefore, the data and conclusions obtained in these
tests warrant serious consideration both to their implications and extension to other
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facilities on the Black Warrior Rivet. Whether similar results could be expected in other
systems is open to additional testing.
Finally, the EIS technique offers a new means to explore what is going on under
the coating and out of sight. It has been this author’s experience that new techniques to
explore what has not been seen before usually produces initially unsettling results. The
long term effect is improved reliability.
1. Published literature and our potential data provide a strong basis to
recommend switching to thermal spray coatings for locks and dams as soon as
possible. The savings in life cycle costs are probably enormous because of a
20 to 30 year recoat cycle time compared to the current vinyl system. These
coatings have no VOC’s and no cure times. A reduction in the need for
structural repairs should also occur.
2. The zinc-15 aluminum coating should be used for the first application because
it appears to be superior to zinc and there is not yet enough fresh water data
and experience for aluminum.
3. All three alloys; zinc, aluminum, and zinc-15 aluminum should be applied to
tainter valves at Selden to gain real world evaluation data. These valves are
reported to be readily accessible for inspection. These test valves should be
used concurrently with the first full structure use of the zinc-15 aluminum
coating. They are to be used as a monitoring basis to gain service data. Tests
with these valves could show that aluminum may be a better choice in high
velocity areas.
4. Application of the first zinc-15 aluminum should be made with an SSPC-SP-5
white metal blast to a 5 mil profile using a sharp aggregate. Total as applied
coating should be 18-22 mils thick. Surface preparation is crucial to the
coating application (as it is with any coating). Therefore, an independent
coating inspector should be retained to insure proper surface preparation and
coating application.
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5. Coverage of the applied coating must have a surface area in excess of 1000 to
that of any possible bare (or previously coated) steel. The under side of X
braces on the gate are an example of where it may be impossible to coat with
metal spray. If the total area of places such as this approaches 0.1% of the
coated area, additional coating or zinc anodes must be used near the bare
areas.
6. Details such as stainless steel miter seals, gate bearings, or high velocity areas
should be built up with additional zinc or some other approach to account for
possible galvanic couple or velocity problems. A survey of the structure prior
to setting the coating contract should be conducted to identify these areas so
that they are addressed in the scope of work.
7. The zinc rich primer/vinyl top coat system exhibited a dramatic speed of
deterioration in these tests. The coating barrier or high impedance properties
dropped sharply with time. Cure time for the vinyl system appears to be well
in excess of 72 hours. The zinc particles in the vinyl binder showed no
evidence of cathodic protection. These are serious issues which need more
investigation.
8. The rapid failure of the vinyl coatings was unexpected but may be related to
several factors.

(Problems with instrumentation have been ruled out by

calibration and other tests.) Our tests were conducted in agitated, muddy
aerated river water while other published work was in small, unaerated test
cells with artificial sea water. No mention of cure time was given in the
literature for many cases Where cure time was addressed, it was described as
well cured. Finally, the vinyl top coat appears to be very durable so that
substrate corrosion is not obvious until very far along in the process.
9. The durability of the vinyl top coat may actually present a problem in that it
could be hiding substrate corrosion.
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10. Cathodic protection at Selden has not worked properly and particularly on the
lower gates. The system currently in place requires regular maintenance
which does not appear to have been performed. Potential surveys must be
performed periodically to set the protection current levels properly. Lock
operators say this has not been done in years. Anodes must be lifted off the
gate surface and fitted with an anode shield of appropriate size to prevent
excessive current density under the anode. Lifting the anodes increases their
exposure to damage. No shield (or shields too small) and close proximity to
the steel surface results in the coating being quickly destroyed around the
anode. Current and voltage measurements by themselves tell nothing about
the effectiveness of the cathodic protection. Corrosion observed at the Selden
facility speaks volumes for the lack of protection.
11. Red lead primer is clearly present in the structure at Selden and Holt.
Conversations with Sponge Jet offer a cost effective and practical solution to
the removal of the red lead. Sponge Jet supplies a system in which a sponge
media is impregnated with aluminum oxide. The sponge media is recycled
for cost and containment.

This requires a cocoon around the project.

Containment is also required for red lead removal Mixing Blastox with the
media ties up the lead so that it is encapsulated and will meet land fill
requirements. Recycling the sponge blast media reduces the land fill weight
by approximately 90% over other media.

The cocoon also provides for

weather cover thus reducing weather delays. Tyvek suits and a dust mask are
adequate for using the Sponge Jet system compared to protective suits for
other blasting approaches.
12. Corrosion rate tests on carbon steel in the muddy and clear river water and
compared to tap water show a very high rate of corrosion. Tubercle growth
on the specimens points strongly to iron bacteria. The large difference in
stirred muddy and clear water also may be evidence for additional chemical
effects related to biological activity in the mud. Thus the water at Selden is
unusually corrosive.

Upstream industrial activity in terms of chemical
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contamination does not offer a good explanation for the observed behavior
unless there are significant pH and dissolved oxygen differences which could
affect the iron bacteria population.

The extent to which this muddy

water/biological environment affected the vinyl EIS results should be
evaluated.

11.0 Recommended Future Work
1.

An industrial type coating specification should be prepared for the zinc-15
aluminum application.

There are both industrial and government

specifications already available.
2.

Visit other locks to determine additional design issues affecting the design
and application of thermal spray coatings.

This could include systems

outside of the lock and dam structures.
3.

The switch to a new coating system cannot be accomplished overnight.
There are many locks and dams. The corrosion/cathodic protection situation
on the Tenn-Tom system is reported to be better. Evaluation of the current
conditions of the cathodic protection systems and coatings is needed in light
of results reported here. If the cathodic protection/coating systems are in
good shape, then no additional work is warranted. However, if they are not,
as results to date may suggest, something should be done to limit corrosion
damage until the new coatings can be applied.

4.

Evaluation of coatings by a non-destructive technique is not currently
available. Work is starting in some research labs on a portable EIS cell. A
modification of our current cell design may work on vertical lock surfaces.
Ultrasonic techniques should be investigated for evaluating coatings.

5.

The current electrochemical tests on the metal coatings should be continued
to build a long term data base.
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6.

Any switch to thermal spray will require time and the vinyl systems must be
maintained. Additional EIS tests on vinyl coatings should be run to gain a
better understanding of them. These tests should include the effects of age of
coating system prior to application and cure time. Tests should be run in a
sterile river water plus other river sources.
evaluation should be made.

C. Kendall Clarke, Ph.D., P.E.
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Finally, a full biological

Sample Name

Days of
Immersion

Water
Condition

Corrosion
Rate (mpy)

A&A Aluminum

80

Muddy/Stirred
River Water

A&A Zinc

80

Muddy/Stirred
River Water

0.635
0.586
1.061
1.021
1.250
1.732
none

Praxair Aluminum

80

Muddy/Stirred
River Water

Praxair Zn

82

Muddy/Stirred
River Water

Praxair Zn-15%Aluminum

82

Muddy/Stirred
River Water

Bare Steel

5 hrs

Muddy/Stirred
River Water

Bare Steel

5 hrs

Clear/ Stirred
River Water

31-45

Bare Steel

5 hrs

Mobile Tap Stirred

6

A&A Zn-15%Aluminum

Table1: Corrosion rates of different samples.
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1.619
0.793
0.672
1.770
1.475
4.613
1.848
1.067
1.098
190

Applied Voltage

Phase
Shift of 0º

Magnitude

Measured Current

Time

Figure 1: Voltage and current are in phase when passed through a resistor.

Measured Current
Phase
Shift of 90º

Magnitude

Applied Voltage

Time

Figure 2: Voltage and current are 90 degrees out of phase when passed through a
resistor.
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Figure 3: This is a schematic example of a high quality barrier coating at initial
immersion. (Courtesy Gamry Instruments)

Figure 4: This is a schematic Bode plot of a coating with major damage and substrate
corrosion. (Courtesy Gamry Instruments)
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Figure 5: A schematic Nyquist plot of the same coating data in Figure 2 shows the
substrate corrosion more clearly. (Courtesy Gamry Instruments)

Figure 6: EIS test cell set up. (our file: 0010)
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Figure 7: Severe corrosion in the steel next to the stainless steel miter seal was observed.
(our file: 2122)

Figure 8: Bearing assemblies at the miter seal were in bad shape. (our file: 2115)
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Figure 9: Removal of dark tubercules on the steel surface revealed deep, flat bottomed
pits. (our file: 2137)

Figure 10: One anode on the lower gate is shown with missing wires and remains of
some type of film under it. (our file: 2130)
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Figure 11: Numerous anodes on one of the upper gates are surrounded by bare steel.
(our file: 2104)

Figure 12: Red lead primer is evident from the orange color on this recent coating failure
on the dam. (our file: 4285)
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Figure 13: The back side of piece of paint from the dam at Selden is shown. This is red
lead primer. (our file: 4850)

Figure 14: A cross section through the grey vinyl coating using an optical microscope is
shown. (our file: 4036)
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Figure 15: An optical microscope micrograph of the aluminum vinyl coating is shown.
Aluminum flakes can be seen in the top coat. (our file: 4040)

Figure 16: An optical micrograph through a Holt A section pulled from service is shown.
The orange red lead is clearly visible. (our file: 4263)
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Figure 17: A SEM micrograph of the Holt A section clearly shows (A) steel corrosion,
(B) red lead primer, and (C) the top coat. (our file: #39)

Figure 18: An optical micrograph of the Holt B section is shown. (our file: 4259)
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Figure 19: A SEM micrograph of the Holt B section is shown. The primer does not
appear well mixed. (our file: #22)

Figure 20: A cross section through the aluminum coating supplied by A&A is shown.
(our file: #59)
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Figure 21: High magnification shows better detail of porosity seen in Figure 18. (our
file: 61)

Figure 22: The Praxair aluminum coating was similar in structure to the AA coating.
(our file: #63)
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Figure 23: The A&A Zn-15Al coating is shown using an optical microscope. (our file:
#4985)

Figure 24: The Praxair Zn-15Al coating is shown using an optical microscope. (our file:
#4980)
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Figure 25: An optical microscope micrograph of a cross section through the Prax Air
zinc coating is shown. (our file: 4381)

Figure 26: A cross section through the A&A zinc coating is shown. (our file: 4997)
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Figure 27: Impedance vs. time is plotted for the aluminum vinyl coating in intermittently
stirred river water.
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Figure 28: Impedance for the well cured grey vinyl is plotted for intermittently stirred
river water.
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Figure 29: Impedance for partially cured vinyl samples in intermittently cured muddy
river water is plotted. Sample ID in hours is in terms of hours between top
coat application and immersion.
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Figure 30: Impedance for samples from the Holt facility are plotted vs time for
intermittently stirred river water.
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50

Figure 31: The aluminum vinyl coating shows nearly perfect barrier properties at the
intent of immersion. (Solid • read to the left and + to the right for phase
angle) (4/26/10 Al Vinyl) (Bode only)
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Figure 32a: Bode plot

Figure 32b: Nyquist plot

Figures 32a and 32b: Two months later the aluminum vinyl exhibits evidence for total
coating failure (6/10/10 Al vinyl). (Bode & Nyquist plots)
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Figure 33a: Bode plot

Figure 33b: Nyquist plot

Figures 33a and 33b: The 24 hour cure aluminum vinyl sample exhibited data indicative
of total coating deterioration within five days of immersion. (24 hr vinyl
4/26/10) Bode and Nyquist plots.
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Figure 34a: A&A Aluminum
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Figure 34b: Praxair Aluminum

Figures 34a and 34b: The potential of the steel under the aluminum thermal spray
relative to a saturated calomel reference electrode is shown.
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A&A Zinc
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Figure 35a: A&A Zinc
Praxair Zinc
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Figure 35b: Praxair Zinc

Figures 35a and 35b: The potential of steel under the zinc thermal spray relative to a
SCE reference electrode is shown.
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Figure 36a: A&A Zinc-15% Aluminum
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Figure 36b: Praxair Zinc-15% Aluminum

Figures 36a and 36b: The potential of steel under the 15% aluminum thermal spray
relative to a SCE reference electrode is shown.
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Figure 37: Well defined pockets of pitting corrosion were observed on a bare, carbon
steel coupon tested for corrosion rate in muddy water. (our file: #76)

Figure 38: Isolated pitting was also observed in bare steel in clear river water but less
than that seen in Figure 34. (our file: #81)
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Figure 39: Pitting under tubercles is shown on the bare steel EIS coupon. (our file:
#0084)
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